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SYNOD COUNCIL MINUTES 

INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD, ELCA 

November 16-17, 2018 

INDIANA-KENTUCKY LUTHERAN CENTER 

911 E. 86TH STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46038 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Officers:  Bishop Bill Gafkjen, Vice-President Ted Miller, Secretary Judy Bush, Treasurer Chris 

Walda 

Clergy:  Pastors Amy Beitelschees-Albers, Curtis Black, Teri Ditslear (Saturday), Jack Dixon, 

Jane Rothman, Randall “Randy” Schroeder, and Michael Vinson (Friday) 

Deacon:  Barbara Limbach 

Laity:  Michael Anderson, Diane Cameron, Vicky Carron, Rebecca Jane Daum, Robert Graham, 

Don MacMillan, Matthew Pope, and Linda Wray 

Staff:  Assistants to the Bishop Pastors Dan Fugate and Heather Apel (Saturday), DEM Pastor 

Nancy Nyland (Saturday), Tom Dearchs 

Synod Attorney: Josh Tatum (absent) 

Auxiliary Representative:  Debby Rieselman    

Churchwide Representative:  none 

Absent:  Pastors Jessica King, Teri Ditslear (Friday), and Michael Vinson (Saturday), Gregory 

(Shawn) Hall, John Huchko, Larry Johnson, Noah David Smith, Assistant to the Bishop Pastor 

Heather Apel (Friday), DEM Pastor Nancy Nyland (Friday) 

PRAYER, WELCOME, AND SHARING 

The executive committee met at 3:30 p.m. Friday, November 16, 2018, in Suite 200 of 

the Indiana-Kentucky Lutheran Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, in preparation for the Synod 

Council Meeting.   

Vice-President Ted Miller called the meeting to order in Suite 40 of the Indiana-

Kentucky Lutheran Center, Indianapolis, Indiana, at 7:00 p.m.   

Vice-President Miller asked Becky Daum to lead the group in prayer.  Miller thanked 

everyone for being at the meeting and welcomed Barb Limbach and Diane Cameron who were 

not present at the first meeting in September.  Vice-President Miller then asked each person to 

introduce himself/herself, state their position on synod council, share their place of worship, and 

where they see God at work.  The stories of God’s work throughout the synod were powerful, 

inspiring, poignant, thoughtful, unique, and personal.  Pastor Amy shared the condition of 

Michael Bischoff who was facilitator for the synod approximately three years ago; Michael is 

experiencing brain cancer and had a recent reoccurrence.  At the conclusion of the sharing, Vice-

President Ted thanked the group for sharing and related the logistics of the facility in which we 

were meeting.  He introduced Bishop Gafkjen for the next portion of the program.  
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GENERATIVE WORK:  CANOEING THE MOUNTAINS, PART 1 (CHAPTERS 1-3)  

Bishop Gafkjen thanked the group for engaging the book.  He related that he has been 

having groups that he has led engage in reading together for many years.  He felt that this book 

captures the breadth and depth of what we need to be engaged in.  He had study sheets available 

for individuals to discuss in small groups of 3-5.  At the end of the small group discussions 

individuals will be asked to share specific insights.  He will ask us to think about the questions in 

terms of one’s work on the Synod Council.  Then he asked the group to divide into groups of 3-5 

to discuss and asked the group to be back at 8:35 p.m.  When the small groups returned to the 

one large group, the following insights were shared:  what is the leadership role for the church, 

our challenge as Synod Council is how to disseminate more of our work to congregations, 

changing through the generations of predefined commitment in contrast with the issue of the day, 

and congregations are all in a different place.  Bishop shared that generative discussion was a big 

source of discussion at the recent ELCA church council meeting.  Generative is creative and 

reproducing, being open to the Spirit.  He passed out the discussion questions for tomorrow’s 

discussion of part 2.  The four priorities were posted on the board in the meeting room and in the 

conference room upstairs.  They shape the work that the synod is doing.  The mission is to 

empower, equip and encourage God’s people to make Christ known.  The vision is that every 

person is a missionary, every pastor a mission director, and every congregation, conference and 

ministry a mission center.  The four priorities are the pathway to get from the mission and vision 

to making an impact in the synod.  He discussed each of the priorities:  cultivate congregations as 

mission centers, form and send faith-filled disciples, expand and deepen collaboration and 

communication, and develop and support missionary leaders.  He thanked the group for engaging 

in the conversations and being here.   

FIDUCIARY WORK:  AFFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES, INTRODUCTION TO 

THE AGENDA 

Vice-President Ted thanked Bishop for his leadership.  In reviewing the agenda, he noted 

that there is one more on leave from call that will be considered and that we will not be dealing 

with the synod gift policy.  He expressed thankfulness for Pastor Amy Beitelschees-Albers for 

providing the food for lunch on Saturday and giving the group the opportunity to support the new 

ministry of “So Much More Ministries”.  He passed around a signup sheet for volunteers for 

mission monitors and worship leaders or chaplains or other ways to serve.  There will be a 

couple more task forces created for which we need volunteers.  One is the task force for 

nominating a synod secretary which should consist of one clergy, one lay female member, and 

one lay male member of Synod Council.  There is a place to sign up on the sheet for other task 

forces.    

Secretary Bush referred for consideration the previously distributed draft minutes of the 

September Synod Council meeting.  Linda Wray moved that the minutes be approved, and Pastor 

Michael Vinson seconded the motion.  The Synod Council   
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VOTED:  SC/2018/46:  that the minutes of the September 14-15, 2018, Synod 

Council meeting, pages 2427-2440, be approved.  

Vice-President Miller reviewed the agenda for the remainder of the evening and for 

Saturday.  He made sure that everyone knew at which Drury Inn the group was staying.  He 

noted that the group will start at 9:00 a.m. in the morning with Eucharist in the room in which we 

were meeting.  He asked for questions; there were none.   

EVENING PRAYER  

Becky Daum and Tom Dearchs led the Prayer at the Close of Day. 

FELLOWSHIP 

After evening prayer, the council engaged in fellowship with snacks and drinks.  

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2018 

EUCHARIST 

Following breakfast, the group joined for worship service of Holy Communion led by 

Pastor Dan Fugate and assisted by Becky Daum and Tom Dearchs.  The readings were Joel 2:21-

27, 1 Timothy 2:1-7, and Luke 17:11-19.  Pastor Dan preached using the Gospel reading as his 

primary resource.  The Gospel reading was the story of Jesus healing ten lepers and only one 

returned to thank him.  Pastor Dan told a story about him and his two sons shopping at Costco 

and enjoying the food samples.  His son thanked the worker for the sample, but Pastor Dan failed 

to thank him.  Pastor Dan tried to justify his bad behavior but couldn’t.  We enjoy Thanksgiving 

and giving thanks.  Jesus said, “your faith has made you well” to the one who returned to thank 

him.  Being made well implies wholeness which is more than physical wellness.  Regardless of 

the individual in the story, God loves us as we are children of God.   

GENERATIVE WORK:  CANOEING THE MOUNTAINS, PART 2 (CHAPTERS 4-6) 

Vice-President Miller called the meeting to order at 9:50 a.m.  He thanked everyone for 

the volunteer signup sheet and indicated that there were some openings.  He then turned the 

meeting over to the bishop and welcomed Pastors Teri, Heather and Nancy who couldn’t be with 

us last evening.  Bishop noted that individuals may contribute to So Much More Ministries for 

the meal today.  He also noted that individuals may use Tithe.ly to donate.   

Vice-President Ted asked Pastor Amy to explain the So Much More Ministries.  It is a 

Synodically Authorized Worshiping Community (SAWC).  She is so excited that she had 

received the grant to purchase a food truck.  Offered out of the food trailer, So Much More 

Ministries seeks to offer God’s grace and love through a meal, worship, prayer and relationships 

on a weekly basis to an impoverished neighborhood in Ft. Wayne.  She also explained the name 

because God’s grace is so much more.  It was approved as a SAWC in exploration but the ELCA 

has deemed it a SAWC. 
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Bishop asked the group to break into groups of 4-5 people and to be guided by the 

questions on the handout.  He noted that when they return, he will ask individuals to share one 

insight with the larger group.  Also, insights should be shared with the Bishop, so he can share 

with the executive committee.  He asked everyone to be back at 10:35 a.m.  

Bishop thanked the group for coming back.  It is hard to apply the lessons of the book to 

individual’s work on Synod Council.  But he wants the group to concentrate on their role on 

Synod Council and having a reference of being leaders for the whole synod.  He noted that when 

we discuss the next session, it will be on adaptive challenges as leaders of the synod.  Insights 

that were shared were the following:  to increase communication among council representatives, 

to know the audience and choose the right way to communicate with that audience, that bullet 

points are better than paragraphs, there is a perceived disconnect between synod and 

congregations.  One observation was that perhaps we should send out what each synod staff 

member does or is responsible for.  The thought would be that the description would be a listing 

of what each does.  The newsletter is something that should be publicized.  The author is asking 

how to lead when we are off the map of charted territory.  As Synod Council members 

individuals are helping to build technical competence and relational congruence.  Change begins 

with the leader.  In January we will be exploring units 3 and 4.  We will finish the book at the 

April meeting.   

Vice-President Ted thanked Bishop Gafkjen for leading the group through the discussion.   

FIDUCIARY WORK 

Reports 

Officers 

Vice President – Ted Miller referred to his written report.  The vice-presidents of the 

synods meet each year.  He always leaves the vice-presidents’ meetings inspired.  This year they 

met with churchwide staff.  It is a worthwhile experience to meet with the other vice-presidents.  

What is required is that vice-presidents be lay, not paid, and a voting member of a congregation 

of the synod.  There is a lot of variation in the ways vice-presidents serve.  Vice-president Paul 

Wangerin enjoyed the opportunity to visit with us in September.  Vice-president Ted expects to 

visit with their synod next year.   The vice-presidents have an active list serve which has been 

focused on the California fires at this time.  There is an ELCA congregation in Paradise, CA 

where the fire has done much damage.  He learned about the Accompanying Migrant Minors 

with Protection, Advocacy, Representation and Opportunities (AMMPARO) strategy as a whole 

church and justice for women programs.  He had materials that he was willing to share with other 

Synod Council members.  Much time was spent in worship and fellowship.  Several ELCA staff 

members met with them.  The ELCA Secretary gave them thoughts about the upcoming 

churchwide assembly.  They learned about best practices from each other.  It was a valuable 

exchange.  He feels it is a privilege to serve with them and with the Synod Council.   
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Secretary (and Executive Committee) – Secretary Judy Bush reported that the 

Executive Committee met October 30 by conference call.  One of the items addressed was the 

vacancy on the voting member delegation to the 2019 Churchwide Assembly.  After discussion it 

was decided to invite one of the youth or young adult alternates to fill the vacancy.  The 

Executive Committee 

VOTED:  EC/2018/9: that elected alternate to the 2019 Churchwide Assembly 

Carrie Avery (young adult) be asked to serve as voting delegate to the 2019 

Churchwide Assembly.   

Vice-president Ted mentioned that we have fourteen seats as churchwide voting delegates with a 

certain percentage of minority or youth or young adult.   

The executive committee learned November 16 that churchwide staff will not be on the 

Gold+ insurance track.  However, the synod staff is continuing on the Gold+ track.  The 

Executive Committee recommends that churchwide staff working in the synod be supported for 

Gold+ insurance as is the rest of synod staff based on motion by Mike Anderson and second by 

Pastor Mike Vinson.  Vice-president Ted asked Bishop to explain what Portico is.  It is still the 

ELCA board of pensions and provides a full range of benefits for any employee of the ELCA or 

its congregations.   

After additional explanation by Bishop Gafkjen, the Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2018/47:  that churchwide staff in the synod office be supported 

for Gold+ insurance as is the rest of synod staff for the upcoming year. 

Bishop – Bill Gafkjen and Staff 

Roster Concerns 

Bishop Gafkjen reported that there were two pastors who were requesting retirement: Pr. 

Tom Vanselow (12/1/18); Pr. Robert Meckley (1/1/19).  Bishop explained that the Synod 

Council monitors the status of pastors.  He further explained why the Synod Council grants 

retirement status.  After the explanation, the Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2018/48:  that Pastor Tom Vanselow be approved for retirement 

status effective December 1, 2018 and Pastor Robert Meckley be approved for 

retirement status effective January 1, 2019.  

After a pastor retires the bishop meets with the pastor and Pastor Nancy Nyland and 

Pastor Heather Apel work with the congregation regarding the transition. 

Bishop Gafkjen explained that our synod calls pastors to synod ministry.  An interim 

ministry allows the individual to be moved to another assignment in the synod.  Both Pastor John 

Kost and Pastor Jim Ward have been on leave from call; they now can be assigned to an interim 

ministry assignment.  The Synod Council  
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VOTED:  SC/2018/49:  that Pastor John Kost and Pastor Jim Ward be approved 

for interim ministry effective November 1, 2018, for Pastor Kost and effective 

November 14, 2018, for Pastor Ward.  

Bishop noted that there were two requesting on leave from call status:  Deacon Julie 

Peralta (12/22/18) and Deacon/Sister Barbara Miner Collins.  The Synod Council 

VOTED:  SC/2018/50:  that Deacon Julie Peralta be granted On Leave from Call 

status effective December 22, 2018, for a first year and Deacon Barbara Collins 

be granted On Leave from Call status effective immediately for a second year.  

Bishop brought before the Synod Council two congregational concerns.  One was the 

possible sale of building by St. Paul Lutheran Church, Shively, KY.  Bishop said that St. Paul, 

Shively, KY, is exploring selling their building.  If they decide they want to relocate, the Synod 

Council will have to give permission to relocate.  They are voting December 12 as to whether 

they will put the facility on sale.   

The second congregational concern was the closure of Phanuel Lutheran Church, 

Wallace, IN.  Bishop noted that this is the only Lutheran congregation named Phanuel.  They 

have already had their last worship service.   

Staff Concerns 

Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Heather Apel acknowledged that a current lay member on 

the Candidacy Committee cannot serve.  In May 2018, Jane Grabowski (Gloria Dei, Crestview 

Hills, KY) was appointed by the IK Synod Council to serve on the IK Synod Candidacy 

Committee.  Circumstances in her life have since changed, and she is no longer able to keep this 

commitment and has requested it be withdrawn.  Pastor Heather will be making another 

recommendation.   

Pastor Heather continued.  She said that we did get the Lilly Thriving in Ministry grant.  

There was another pastor who was On Leave from Call whose status has changed; Scott Moore 

was studying in Europe.  He has now requested to be on the Convocation of Episcopal Churches 

in Europe which Bishop has granted.   

Synod Communicator Tom Dearchs said that we have pens with the synod name 

displayed that each person can take.  He also passed around a signup for the synod weekly 

newsletter.   

Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Dan Fugate said that they had a very successful middle 

school confirmation retreat at Waycross.  We will have two confirmation retreats in 2019, one 

southern and one northern as we reached our maximum at Waycross this year.  He attended the 

ELCA Youth Leadership Summit in Nebraska.  Mikaila Risser (St. Thomas/Richmond, KY) and 

Hannah Limbong (Christ/Jeffersontown, KY) attended with him as synod representatives.  

Abigail Offhaus attended through Lutheran Disability Ministries.  Peer Ministry Training was 

held for high school students.  We had a good number of students who participated and feedback 
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from their congregations has been very positive.  He will host a lunch for IK synod participants 

at the Extravaganza in Jacksonville, Florida, in January 2019.  Bishop’s Day for Youth is coming 

up Saturday, February 23, 2019, at Pilgrim in Carmel, IN.  The IK Youth Leadership Summit 

will be held again in conjunction with Synod Assembly at Purdue University.  They are doing a 

youth mission trip in Louisville, KY, June 23-29, 2019.  They will be at the Muhammad Ali 

Center, will tour Churchill Downs, and will have service opportunities.  He continues to prepare 

for synod assembly.  They had so many applications for hunger grants.   

Director for Evangelical Mission Pastor Nancy Nyland said a verbal thanks be to God we 

are about $70,000 ahead on Mission Support.  She reported there was Connect training the first 

of November for five more congregations.  She continues to work with area mission 

congregations.  Grace and Hope Ministry at Pendleton Correctional Industrial Facility has been 

having Bible study and they are preparing for worship.   

Bishop noted there are two items in the drop box about the ELCA church council and 

preparation for churchwide assembly.  One is the Report of Actions of the Church Council 

(November 8-11, 2018) and the other is the Report of Church Council Responses to Synod 

Resolutions and Churchwide Assembly Actions (November 8-11, 2018).   

Committees, Task Forces, and Tables 

Mission Support Task Force – Vicky Carron reported on the goals of the Mission Support 

Task Force.  There is a report in the dropbox.  They have met twice by zoom.  They will meet 

with congregations that have been most generous.  Pastor Nancy Nyland passed around the top 

giving congregations by conference as measured by mission support.   

Racial Justice Task Force – Bishop reported in Pastor Mike’s absence.  The ELCA is 

providing training; four individuals were sent to the training.  Pastor Andy Rutrough is the 

convener of the task force.  They had a four-hour meeting with story sharing about race and 

culture.  It is quite a diverse group, half white, half African American with a mix of lay and 

clergy.  They have decided to use the Bishop as being engaged in addressing racism.  They are 

wondering about racism as a theme for the 2019 clergy retreat.  The goal of the group is to equip 

leaders to address racial diversity.   

50th Anniversary of Ordination of Women Working Group  Pastor Jane is the convener 

of the group.  By next Synod Council meeting she will have a report on their organizational 

meeting.  

Other:  Mike Anderson reported on the Congregation Constitution Task Force.  There is a 

report in the drop box detailing the last two meetings.  There is no action at this time.   

Pastors Dan Fugate and Mike Vinson and Bishop Gafkjen will have a meeting to begin 

the restructure of the Campus Ministry Committee.   

Guest Reports and Conversation:  Debby Rieselman, president of the I-K Synodical 

Women, reported on the meetings that they have in their clusters.  They have a full board now.  
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The east central cluster has made 270 quilts.  They will have the synodical biennial in 

Indianapolis in September 2019; the theme is Free the Girls.  Finances are a big issue for them.  

Biennial is for anyone and the program is designed to draw people to the conference.  If anyone 

has ideas about raising money, let her know.  The triennial convention and gathering will be in 

Phoenix, AZ, in July 2020.  Their Facebook location is ikwomen.  She has been putting up 

Bishop Bill’s and Bishop Elizabeth’s statements on Facebook.   

PRAYER AT MID-DAY  

At 12:11 a.m. Pastor Dan offered prayer before lunch.  Vice-President Ted reminded 

everyone that we would try to be back by 12:45 p.m.  

LUNCH 

CONTINUED REPORTS AND FISCAL WORK FROM THE MORNING, PLUS 

STRATEGIC WORK  

Vice-President Ted called the meeting to order at 12:49 p.m.  He announced that $406 

was collected for the So Much More Ministries for the lunch; that amount will be matched by 

Thrivent.  Bishop Gafkjen mentioned that tithe.ly may be used to make a contribution and 

provides a report.  It is a smaller processing fee than other programs.   

Bishop announced that we are sponsoring the National Lutheran Choir in Norte Dame on 

February 28.  Bishop Eaton will be preaching. 

Treasurer – Treasurer Chris Walda discussed the several pages of the report (attached).  

He first called attention to the Mission Support analysis.  We are up .55 percent or $26,000 over 

last year.  He noted that we had a really good month in October.  Mission Support graph analysis 

shows the comparison of giving compared to monthly expectations.  Next, he discussed the 

Statement of Activities.  The negative amount of $422,000 is change in the endowment 

investments.  The income of the endowment supports candidacy and campus ministry.  The 

balance sheet shows our cash balance and liabilities as of the end of October.   There are no auto 

payments now.  The endowment shows the excess over the original historic gift value to be over 

$2,273,000. 

Finance Committee, Audit Recommendation – Treasurer Walda continued as he 

reported for the Finance Committee.  He noted that we have to have an audit every year.  It has 

normally cost $20,00-25,000 for the audit.  The last piece of the transition from the MIF SFS 

(Mission Investment Fund Synod Financial Services) was to get an auditor.  One came highly 

recommended by the Episcopal Diocese.  Their bid was $12,500 so it is far less than what is 

budgeted.  The recommended auditor with the low bid was Kemper CPA.  The Finance 

Committee is recommending them to do the audit.  The Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2018/51:  that Kemper CPA be approved to do the audit for the 

synod for 2018-19.  
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Establishment of, and tasks and timeline for, Conference Review and 

Recommendation Team – Bishop Gafkjen noted that when we made the change around the role 

of deans, we knew that there would be other changes that would need to be addressed regarding 

the conferences.  There is much work that needs to be done.  The task force needs to include 

some deans, some Synod Council members, and perhaps others.   

Mike Anderson and Don MacMillan volunteered to be on the task force; Barbara 

Limbach signed up to be on this task force on the sheet that Vice-president Ted passed.  Bishop 

will look to see which deans will want to work on the task.  The goal would be to invite the 

deans and have them engage in exploration of changes.   

Bishop moved that a task force be formed to consider changes in the role of conference 

deans, seconded by Mike Anderson.  The Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2018/52:  that a task force be formed to review and recommend 

changes in the role of conference deans.  Members on the task force will include 

Synod Council members, deans, and perhaps others.  Synod Council members 

Mike Anderson, Don MacMillan, and Barb Limbach will be members.   

It was decided to invite the deans to the January Synod Council meeting.  The meeting 

will be at another location.   

Establishment of Nominating Committee for Office of Synod Secretary election 

(2019 Synod Assembly) – Pastor Teri Ditslear, Mike Anderson, and Linda Wray volunteered to 

be on the committee.  The Synod Council  

VOTED:  SC/2018/52:  that Pastor Teri Ditslear, Mike Anderson, and Linda 

Wray be the nominating committee for Office of Synod Secretary with election 

at the 2019 Synod Assembly.    

Bishop Gafkjen discussed changes that are being proposed at churchwide assembly 

regarding deacons.  One is that they be ordained.   
 

Bishop highlighted some actions that will be addressed at churchwide.  Those highlights 

were listed in the Report of Church Council Actions.  Larry Johnson will be on the memorials 

committee.  This committee sorts through all the memorials that come to the churchwide 

assembly.  Item 2 is a declaration of interchurch commitment this will be a policy statement.  It 

has been ongoing in its drafting for a couple of years.  Part of its concern is to move beyond 

tolerance to relationship.  Item 3 regards the entrance rite for deacons.  This will have an effect 

on relationship rites.  The recommendation is that a distinctive cross/pin be developed for 

deacons rather than a collar.  Item 5 regards a working group developed regarding people of 

African descent.  They are hoping to present a declaration at churchwide assembly.  Item 6 has to 

do with mission support experiment extension.  There are five synods that have been keeping in 

their synod the amount that would typically be sent to churchwide.   
 

We are another experimental synod in terms of supporting synodical ministries.  We have 

been piloting in equipping leaders.   
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He mentioned Rev. Phillip Hirsch being elected as executive director of the Domestic 

Mission unit.  

 

REVIEW OF THE MEETING 

Matthew Pope was the mission monitor.  He noted that this is his third year on council.  

This is first time he has served in this capacity.  He reported that when we came back together 

we stayed on mission.  Some express that they have anxiety about speaking their minds.  

Yesterday we stayed on our timeline.  Everything we did today was on task.   

Other comments from council members included the following:  Goal of getting more 

communication to congregations prompted me to share the information with the congregation in 

the conference.  The book itself was a highlight.  There is impact beyond just to congregations.  

Amy appreciated the generosity of the group.  As a way of continuing the discussion, most know 

about Black Friday, Cyber Monday, Small Business Saturday.  Does anyone know about Giving 

Tuesday?  It was interesting to read what other synods have sent for churchwide action.  Express 

gratitude for discussion sheets.   

Vice-President Ted thanked all for their service.   

PREPARATION FOR FUTURE MEETING (S) 

January 18-19, 2019 

• Mission monitor:  Matthew Pope 

• Chaplains:  Pastor Nancy Nyland, Vicky Carron 

• Canoeing the Mountains, Parts 3 and 4 (chapters 7-13) 

March 29-30, 2019 

• Mission monitor:  Mike Anderson 

• Chaplains:  Pastor Randy Schroeder, Don MacMillan 

• Canoeing the Mountains, (rest of the book) 

SENDING PRAYER 

Becky Daum closed by leading the group in prayer.     

The meeting was adjourned at 2:08 p.m. 

 Respectfully Submitted in His Service, 

  

 Judith A. Bush, Secretary 

Future meetings (2019): January 18-19; March 29-30; May 31 (Purdue U); September 13-14 

(Lutheran Hills); November 15-16 
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